Is waste a PCB waste? 

NO

Is waste an asbestos waste?

YES CAA - NESHAPs

NO

Is waste a refrigerator?

YES CAA - Refrigerants

NO

Does waste meet RCRA definition of a hazardous waste by being listed or exhibiting a characteristic found in 40 CFR 261?

YES

Is waste exempt from regulation as a hazardous waste?  
1. Boiler Slag and Ash  
2. Residential Wastes

NO

Is waste a RCRA solid waste? (Tires, Construction and Demolition Debris, Medical Waste, food wastes, glass, paper, empty containers, etc.)

YES

NO

Manage per requirements of specific regulation.

NO

Disposal Requirements will be dictated by limitations of disposer and extent of liability campus is willing to accept.

YES

Can waste be reclaimed or recycled?

YES Reclaim or Recycle

NO Solid Waste Disposal

RCRA Hazardous Waste

Is waste a used oil? 

YES RCRA Used Oil

NO

Is waste lightbulbs, FIFRA-recalled pesticide, mercury from thermostats, or batteries?

YES Reclaim metals

NO

Is waste eligible for Precious Metals Exemption? Silver, computers?

YES Manage per requirements of exemption

NO Hazardous Waste Disposal

RCRA Solid Wastes

Can waste be managed under other RCRA exemption? Elementary Neutralization CESQG exemptions

YES

NO

Does campus have a written agreement with the POTW for acceptance of the waste?

YES CWA

NO

Does item, article, etc. a waste? (It is no longer needed and no longer serves a purpose, even for reuse)

YES

NO Not a waste

Is waste otherwise regulated?

YES Manage per requirements of specific regulation.

NO

Can waste be reclaimed or recycled?

YES Reclaim or Recycle

NO Solid Waste Disposal

Disposal Requirements will be dictated by limitations of disposer and extent of liability campus is willing to accept.